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defined, 183, 2x6, 251, in Michigan law, 274; effect
of changing social conditions on, 194-195; infre-
quency of "racketeering" in, 184,- 291; need for
eliminating fault from, 195, 292; whether awarded
after divorce decree, 2o2, statutory descriptions of,
202; right of guilty wife to, 202; right of husband
to, 206; statutory provisions concerning: form and
amount of, 203-204, security for payment of, 204-
205, enforcement of awards of, 205-206, 252,
transfers in fraud of, 208-209; grant of, in cases
of limited divorce, 210-211; principal trends in
American statute law of, 21-212; statisties on
awards of, in Ohio, x83, 213-215, in Maryland,
215, in Michigan, 274; factors in award of: finan-
cial needs of wife, 217-218, husband's estate, 218,
husband's earning capacity, 218, 279, husband's
debts, 2X9, 279, conduct of parties, 2i9-22o, cir-
cumstances of marriage, 220, social status, age,
health, duration of marriage, 221, analogy to
dower, 221; effect of ante and post nuptial agree-
ments on, 219; judicial process in appellate cases
of, 221-224; infrequency of reversals in cases of,
223-224; statistics on non-compliance of decrees
for, 279; cases illustrating problems in enforce-
ment of, 280-282; economic importance of, to di-
vorced wife, 290-291. See DscaRErioN, ENFORCE-
sEr OF FOREIGN DEcaREs, FAULT, FRENCH LAw
OF AIMONY, GEaMA LAw OF ALIMoNY, Monii-
CATiON OF ALIoNY AwxARs, PROPERTY SETTLE-
arENTs, PsycasoLocICAL FACTORS iN ALIMoNY
CASES.
AuMoNY, HIsroRY OF
alimony in ecclesiastical courts in divorce a mensa
et thoro, 197-200, alimony denied in absolute di-
vorce, 2o1; alimony in Parliamentary divorces,
199-200; award of temporary alimony, 200, 207;
enforcement of awards in ecclesiastical courts, 2oi;
principal American departures from ecclesiastical
rules, 21X-212.
AmiMoNY, TEMPORARY (Pendente Lite)
award of, in ecclesiastical courts, 200-201; statutory
authority for, 207-208; discretion in award of,
2x6-217; refusal to enforce foreign decrees for,
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CHLDREN
protection of, as objective of laws relating to
family, 187, 189; need for giving primary con-
sideration to welfare of, in alimony cases, 195-x96;
conflicting claims of, of first and second marriages,
242, 245-246, 277-279, 28o-282; problems arising
from parent's privilege to visit, 275-277; attitude
toward support of, and of divorced wife contrasted,
284.
Cohen v. Cohen, 238.
Cousineau v. Cousineau, 269.
Cropsey v. Cropsey, 245.
Cummings V. Cummings, 266.
Cunha v. Cunha, 232.
Curran v. Curran, 262.
Curtliss P. Fisher, 244.
David v. David, 239.
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DiscREioN, JuDICIAL
in alimony cases: need for, 195; control of, by ap-
pellate courts, 217; inadequacy of guidance to,
given by appellate opinions, 221-224; use of, in





effect of ecclesiastical views on, z87; change in so-
cial attitudes toward, 193; in early English law,
197-198; increase in American statutes permitting
limited, 21o.
Domamssmc Rs .krsONs Cours
need for, in handling alimony cases, 196, 248-249.
ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN ALIMONY DEcaRns
nature and importance of problem of, 25o-251;
"full faith and credit clause" as basis for, 252-253;
problem of, where decree not subject to modifica-
tiOn, 253-254; analysis of leading cases on, where
decree subject to modification, 254-261; test for
granting full faith and credit in, 261; burden of
proof as to foreign law in cases of, 262-263; de-
cisions evidencing liberality in, 263-264; denial of,
in cases of temporary alimony, 264, criticized,
65; denial of, as to future instalments, 265-267;
rules as to, summarized, 267; tendency to deny
local alimony remedies in, 267-268, contrary view,
269-271, approved, 272-273; criminal proceedings
for, 275.
FAMILY
significance of, in society, x86-187; legal and ec-
clesiastical safeguards of, 187-188; effect of eco-
nomic changes on, 192-193.
Fanchier v. Gammill, 268, 270.
FAULT
of spouses as basis for alimony, criticized, x9o,
292; religious source of importance attached to, in
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marital cases, x9o; award of alimony despite, in
Parliamentary divorces, 199-200, under American
statutes, 202; effect of, on amount of award, 219-
220; impropriety of, as factor in property settle-
ments, 229, 234-235.
Faye v. Faye, 241.
Fisher v. Fisher, 246.
FRENCH LAW OF ALIMONY
adaptation of Code of 1804 to changing economic
conditions, 293-294; problem of temporary ali-
mony as affected by marriage settlements, 295;
procedure relating to grant of temporary alimony,
295-296; temporary alimony compared to other al-
lowances, 296-297; criminal penalty for non-pay-
ment of temporary alimony, 297; juridical nature
of permanent alimony, 298-300; effect of change
of circumstances of parties on permanent alimony,
299-3oo; criminal penalty for non-payment of
permanent alimony, 300.
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office of, in Wayne County, Mich., described, 274-
275.
GERmAN LAW OF ALIMONY
under Civil Code: conception of institution of mar-
riage under political liberalism, 303-304, as affect-
ing conception of alimony, 303-304; principles gov-
erning allowance of alimony, 304-305; conception
of alimony as claim to damages, 305-3o6; effect
of change of parties' circumstances on alimony,
3o6-307; status of contracts for support, 307; re-
quirement of security for future payments, 307;
enforcement of alimony claims by garnishment,
308; conveyances in fraud of alimony, 308; crim-
inal penalty for non-payment of alimony, 308-309.
under National Socialist Law: National Socialist
conception of institute of marriage, 309, as affect-
ing conception of alimony, 309-310; provisions for
granting of alimony regardless of fault, 31o-3i2;
effect of change of parties' circumstances on ali-
mony, 312-314; grounds for extinction of claims to
alimony, 314; status of contracts for support, 315;
requirement of security for future payments, 315;
enforcement of alimony claims by garnishment,
316; conveyances in fraud of alimony, 316-317;
alimony and income taxation, 317; statistics on di-
vorce and alimony, 317-318; bibliography on Na-
tional Socialist law, 318.
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MARRIAGE
effect of economic insecurity on, 88-x89; interests
of State in matters affecting, 187, x89; variations
in laws relating to, 19o; significance of property
ownership in, 235.
M'Elmoyle v. Cohen, 268, 272.
MODIFICATION OF ALIMONY AwARDS
statutes authorizing, 203; question of, distinguished
from revision on appeal, 236-237; legal basis for,
237; need for proof of changed conditions to
justify, 237-238; as affected by changes in hus-
band's condition: decline in income, 239-241, ill-
health, 240, earning capacity, 241, increase in es-
tate, 241, remarriage and children, 242-243; as
affected by changes in wife's condition: earning
capacity, 243-244, ill-health, 244, remarriage, 203,
244-246, immoral conduct, 246-247; status of
agreements for, 247; importance of judicial dis-
cretion in, 247-249; need for flexibility in original
award to avoid, 248; cases illustrating problems of,
280-282.
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Neuhangen v. Neuhangen, 242.
Ostrander v. Ostrander, 269, 270.
Pennington v. Gibson, 253.
Phillips V. Kepler, 263.
PROPERTY SETTLEMENTS
need for reform in law of, 225-227; states classified
as to law of, 227; exercise of judicial discretion as
to, illustrated, 227-229; superiority of Louisiana
community property rules as to, 230-231; exercise
of judicial discretion as to, in western community
property states, illustrated, 231-233, criticized, 233-
235; impropriety of fault as factor in cases of, 229,
234-235.
PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS IN ALIMONY CASES
need for official expert to handle, 196; enforcement
problems where father remarries, 275-276, where
wife remarries, 276; alimony as accentuating ani-
mosities of divorce, 283-284, 285-287; attitude
toward payment of alimony and support of chil-
dren contrasted, 284; as affected by varying social
attitudes toward alimony, 284-285, by attitude of
parties toward money, 287-288; payment of ali-
mony as compensation for marital wrongs, 288, as
symbol of power, 289, as means of vengeance, 290.
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Schuster v. Schuster, 233.
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